EUIPO – EU International IP Cooperation Newsletter

This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.
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IP Key Projects

IPKey South-East Asia

Upcoming activities
6-10 February
Advanced Training Programme on Patent Search and Examination in Indonesia

IPKey Latin America

Past activities
Promotional material
Leaflet EN
Leaflet ES
Leaflet PT
Study on the presence of mediation in IP cases in LA
Other International IP Cooperation Projects

EUGIPP

Past activities

EUGIPP’s annual work plan approved

AL-INVEST VERDE IPR

Upcoming activities

1-30 April:
Study visit INPI Brazil and hybrid seminar

1-30 June:
Seminar on the governance of geographical indications for artisan products in Brazil

1 May-30 June:
Judges and prosecutors’ seminar on IP infringements and Launch of the AL-INVEST Verde IPR Protection Network

CARIPPI

Past activities

Online workshop for IPOs on Common Practice in TM examination

Online training on TM opposition proceedings

IP in Schools project: meetings with teachers from Antigua and Barbuda

AfriPI

Past activities

Angola and Zambia join TMclass

AfriPI Project Steering Committee Meeting

Africa IP SME Helodesk webinar: Business-Smart IP Enforcement Strategies for Africa

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest
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